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 principal

one of my favourite tasks is to meet with 

parents who are considering enrolling their 

daughter at fahan.  we generally have a 

discussion in my office and then go on a tour 

of the school.  this gives them, and me of 

course, a chance to see the girls in action in 

their normal day-to-day routine. many of these 

parents have visited more than one school in 

the quest to find the right fit for their daughter 

so it is probably the points of distinction that 

they most notice.

the octagon is often the first point of call.  i 

find this a magical place and never cease to be 

amazed at how our talented staff engage the 

girls, and boys, in their learning, guided by their 

students’ natural inquiries.  over the last three 

years i have watched amazing projects develop.  

the Kinders’ museum and the Preps’ sundial 

are two that spring to mind.  mrs Jennifer 

Parsons and mrs helen stephen took their 

students on a wonderful journey in each case 

and i have the documentation, in the form of 

two wonderful, illustrated journals, in my office 

to remind me of the exceptional learning that 

took place.  feedback i receive from touring 

parents endorses my belief that the reggio 

emilia philosophy, to which we adhere, is 

certainly achieving its aim. 

the next point of call is generally the tm hall.  

the art work around the walls and the activity 

occurring within, whether it be an infant dance 

or music lesson, a rehearsal for the magnificent 

middle school production of mulan or a house 

choir rehearsing, creates an atmosphere that 

suggests the girls enjoy their learning and are 

happy in the environment.  

we generally talk about the assemblies 

that are held in the hall, like the honours’ 

assembly at the start of each year, in which 

we recognise the efforts of our year 12 class.  

Girls who obtain an atar of 95 or above are 

presented with certificates in honour of their 

achievements.  this year the recipients and 

their cohort helped to maintain the exceptional 

record the school has achieved academically 

over recent years.  you can read more on this 

on page 11.

the tour continues into the primary classrooms 

where the girls are only too happy to engage 

with the tourists and share their experiences.  

the Junior Library often provides a pleasant 

interlude on our journey as the new parents 

find books they have read to their children or 

indeed remember from their own childhood 

(some of our prospective parents are very 

young, for those readers amongst you 

envisaging parchment and vellum!).  

we then move on to what could be considered 

our secret valley, judging by the parents’ 

reaction when they see the our state of the art 

Gymnasium and music school for the first time.  

the enthusiasm of the girls in each of these 

buildings is infectious and more often than not 

we will pause to see excerpts of a performance.  

the student artwork adorning the corridors of 

the music school is of particular interest and a 

source of great pride.

as we make our way into the main building 

through the middle school, the feeling of 

enjoyment that the girls have in their learning 

is maintained.  one of the most frequent 

comments i receive is how polite, friendly and 

relaxed the girls are as they go about their 

tasks.  the honour boards and photographs of 

the Gerdy Jevtic medal winners often prompt 

discussion of the great traditions of the school.  

the connection with the fahan school alumni is 

still very strong and i had the privilege to meet 

some at a gathering in Launceston in may and 

it was also pleasing that many people with a 

connection to fahan visited our booth at agfest.   

tours generally conclude with a discussion at 

the front of our stately main block overlooking 

the magnificent gardens, resplendent in their 

autumnal colours at present, to the sparkling 

waters of the Derwent.

i trust that you will enjoy reading more about 

the great things happening at fahan, in this 

issue of fahan in focus.  there are wonderful 

items on student achievement, house 

competitions and fundraising initiatives.  in the 

staff section, as well as noting some changes, 

we acknowledge the fine contribution of our 

Librarian, mrs andrea woodward to the school 

and wish her well in her retirement.  

Tony Freeman, Principal      

this graph is a comparison between the median australian tertiary admissions rank achieved by fahan students from 2007-
2010 with those throughout tasmania studying in the state and independent school systems.

PrinciPal’s rePort: term 1
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head girl

Head Girl’s rePort

i feel safe in saying that term one of 2011 

has flown by for all students as it has for 

me. Getting back into the swing of things 

after three months of summer can be tough. 

students have settled back well, balancing their 

exciting new leadership roles in the school, 

as well as their studies, sports and wider 

extracurricular activities.

the year 12s, every year, have the privilege of 

selecting a charity to raise funds for during their 

final year of school. this year we have chosen to 

support the alannah and madeline foundation, 

which is a national charity that protects 

children from violence and its devastating 

impact. the foundation cares for children who 

have experienced violence and runs programs 

to prevent it. its vision is that every child is able 

to live in a safe and supportive environment. 

the year 12s of 2011 share this vision and 

we are all passionate about promoting a safe 

environment for children.

in term one we began our fundraising efforts 

by selling chocolates, hosting a social for 

years 5 and 6, holding an easter cake stall 

and managing a football margin competition. 

we also recently held a fashion night at Blue 

illusion, and our lovely fahan models, elli 

hopkins and matilda heerey, along with Jane 

richardson, did a wonderful job showcasing the 

clothes. we are currently planning a fathers’ 

Golf Day and a ‘Peninsula extravaganza’ raffle 

with the tickets ready for sale in term two. 

there has been some very generous support 

from within the fahan community as well as 

the wider tasmanian community so we can 

anticipate a successful outcome.

the amalgamation of the alannah and 

madeline foundation’s Better Buddies program 

and fahan’s Big sister Little sister program 

was marked with a teddy Bears’ Picnic in april. 

over 300 teddy bears filled the tm hall and 

Junior and senior school students alike had a 

wonderful time.

it has been heartening to see the fahan ‘have 

a go’ spirit alive and well this term. the annual 

inter-house competitions have commenced, 

with the swimming carnival, winter sports 

Day, cross country carnival and house music 

all inspiring some ‘healthy’ competition. 

the chairs have my thanks and should be 

commended, along with the other girls involved 

with the running of these events, which were 

all seamlessly executed. unfortunately, the year 

12s were not victorious in the student v staff 

soccer match this year but i have been assured 

that next year the staff’s winning streak will 

come to an end.

it is a great honour to have been elected head 

Girl for 2011.  everyone in year 12 this year 

is a proud leader and great role model for the 

school. i look forward to the rest of my final 

year at fahan with this excellent and supportive 

group. with a truly action-packed term one 

now behind us, i wish everyone a restful break 

and look forward to seeing what the rest of 

2011 has to offer.

Gabreal Wake, Head Girl

2011 stuDent LeaDers
Back row L-r: rosemary sargison (Deputy Principal), madelyn Dwight (arts chair), clare Browne (sports chair), rosie Battaglene (community chair), stella weston-smith (Junior school 
chair), heather Johns (Debating chair) and mr tony freeman (Principal). 
front row L-r: courtney meiklejohn (fenton house chair), angela marsland (magazine chair), isabel Bennett (Junior school chair), elli hopkins (Deputy head Girl), Gabreal wake (head Girl), 
connor charles (franklin house chair), aimee Baker-turner (magazine chair) and Grace richardson (freycinet house chair). 

stella and Gabby proudly represented the school at our 
agfest booth this year and were outstanding ambassadors. 
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 p&f and nateby

Parents & Friends rePort

the Parents and friends recently had an 

opportunity to get together with the Board, 

alumni committee and school management 

to exchange ideas on how we could work 

together to help support the school achieve 

the strategic aims that have been developed by 

the Board. this was a fantastic opportunity for 

these separate groups to consider the school’s 

future and what could be achieved collectively 

over the next three years.

with grand plans in mind the committee is 

very keen to welcome new members into the 

P&f either as active committee members or 

as willing, helping hands for specific events 

throughout the year.  to help make this a little 

easier for people, we are soon to make changes 

to the P&f section of the fahan school website, 

giving more information about what the P&f 

does and how it works. But more importantly, 

we have added contact details for current 

committee members to make us as accessible 

as possible.

in order to assist in the planning and conduct 

of the many activities the P&f run throughout 

the year, a number of sub-committees are 

formed. if you have time and think you may 

be able to assist with any of these activities 

please visit the website to look at what is 

being planned and contact the relevant sub-

committee members to offer your assistance.

the P&f also has class representatives, whose 

role it is to foster social interaction in their 

respective class group, disseminate information 

and be a focal point for communications. if you 

have time and would like to offer your help, or 

just want to contact your class representative, 

visit the website for their contact details.

During term one the P&f hosted another highly 

successful under the sails welcome back  

drinks for parents and staff (pictured below) 

and also catered for the middle school 

production of mulan. 

so, if you think you might like to become 

involved with the P&f and want more 

information about what it does and how 

it works, you can download a copy of the 

P&f handbook from the website very soon. 

meetings are held at 7:00pm in the Board 

room, located in the Boarding house, on the 

third tuesday of each school term month.

Simon Barker, President

committee 2011

President: simon Barker

Vice-President: Gillian Vosper

Treasurer: Birgitta Browning

Secretary: ian hamilton

Vice Secretary: susan hodgman

Committee: clare mcculloch

nateby club rePort

what a fitting tribute to hester and the clarke 

family! at our march lunch so many wanted 

to hear our guest speaker Janet seymour, Jo 

handbury’s daughter, that the few who rsVPed 

late had to be refused. Janet is a full time 

teacher. she would be an excellent teacher and 

i wish she could be at fahan to carry on the 

connection. we thank her for spending so much 

time preparing a personal account of the family. 

thank you also to ruby Zantuck, year 7, for 

playing the piano, and, of course, to margo 

eckermann for her exceptional food and 

organisational abilities.

we viewed the plaque commemorating the 

clarke family, erected by Paul Barrett, in 

front of one of the walnut trees. the trees are 

now looking very healthy thanks to Birgitta 

Browning and Paul, both of whom will be 

speaking to us about “the Garden” at our next 

lunch on friday 8 July. 

we welcomed surprise visitor Janet rankin 

(Downie) and 1961 leavers – ann Viney, Dianne 

cashion, sue Downer and elizabeth Geard.  

hopefully they will be the start of some younger 

members joining the club.  

we also held our annual General meeting at 

which Di mcPherson joined the committee.  

with our donations from last october, the early 

Learning centre bought a magnificent set of 

66 hollow, indoor building blocks.  the children 

use them to build anything - houses, castles, 

boats - and they are big enough for them to get 

inside.  wonderful for wet weather!  we will 

arrange a nateby club visit with the children 

later in the year.

Sue Allison, Nateby Club President
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alumni news

2011 reunions

in 2011, we in the fahan school alumni 

association look forward to continuing with 

our objective of finding ways to build our 

connections with each other and with the 

school.  this has been our direction since 

we launched in 2009 and with the help of 

the energy of alumni, technology and active 

engagement from the school we have been 

delighted with our progress.

at our annual General meeting the following 

alumni accepted key roles in our association:

President: Kathryn thomas

Vice Presidents: Lisa Brown and Kate Langridge

secretary/treasurer: caroline Burbury

committee: felicity allison, Bridget fugslang, 

Bec Bailey, helen waterworth and rachel 

moore.

it is great to have such a keen and talented 

group of fahan alumni working together.  

we also identified some important and new 

areas for our focus in 2011.

– establishing year Group   

 coordinators for each alumni year

– reviewing the current Bursary   

 structure and process

– increasing our fundraising efforts

– Building an exceptional  alumni  

 web page

– Planning memorable reunion   

 events

–  Providing career and mentoring  

 services for current fahan   

 girls.

we are delighted that in 2011 the fahan 

alumni will be working closely with the fahan 

school Board and the Parents and friends 

association to align our plans, support the 

current school leaders and collaborate for the 

future of fahan.  this is an exciting initiative 

and we look forward to strengthening our 

involvement in the current life of the school.

your alumni needs you - please contact me 

if you are keen to connect with your fahan 

alumni and with your school.

Kathryn Thomas, FSAA President 

thomask@fahan.tas.edu.au

three generations of fahan women: L-r - emily Gardner, molly Gardner and Josephine fenn-smith.

we are nearly halfway through 2011 and  

reunion celebrations are not far away. 

many of you whose reunion year is this year 

may have already received a contact form, 

which asked you to send in your updated 

information, along with that of anyone else you 

know who do not appear on our records. 

if you are a leaver from 2006, 2001, 1991, 

1981, 1971, 1961, 1951-55 or 1941-45 and 

you have not received anything to date, the 

school may not have your current contact 

information. 

to update your details please go online to 

www.fahan.tas.edu.au/alumni-update-your-info 

and complete the online form or email Karen 

tonks on tonksk@fahan.tas.edu.au.

the dates for the reunion this year are 7-9 

october and will include a cocktail evening on 

the friday night. more information about the 

weekend will be on its way soon. 

also, if you have an email address, please let us 

know so we can send you the electronic alumni 

update each term. 

if you have any queries about the 

reunion, please email the events team at 

communications@fahan.tas.edu.au.
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 alumni news

on thursday 19 may, a group of wonderful 

fahan women in the north of tasmania 

braved the cold weather to join Principal, tony 

freeman, for some casual drinks at the Quality 

hotel colonial in Launceston. 

it was wonderful to see a variety of generations 

represented amongst those who attended. 

nortHern Get toGetHer

this year fahan has placed an emphasis on the upkeep of its archives. under the direction of our senior teacher-Librarian, andrea 

woodward, a group of alumni from the nateby club has been meeting on a regular basis to identify and catalogue archival items. 

we extend our sincere thanks to sue allison, Judy Bignell, sue Bills and Barbara roulston for donating their time to help preserve fahan 

history.

we always welcome volunteers who can donate time to help with cataloguing and also donations of fahan memorabilia. fahan 

would like to thank andrea woodward for her work with the archives. without her enthusiasm the work to date would not have been 

accomplished. 

the archives working Group enjoy carrot cake made using the walnuts from the tree the nateby club planted. L-r: sue allison, Barbara roulston and Judith Bignell. 

the following women were able to attend 

the evening event: alison archer, Bettina 

crisp, carmen Bailey, Diana hughes, eliza 

tole, elizabeth ricketts, Jencie harrington, 

Lou archer, meg archer, robyn wishaw, sarah 

merridew and even a much younger member, 

who has only just left the school, merryn allen. 

eleanor robb, communications and events 

coordinator, and tony had a wonderful time 

talking to each of these women about their 

fahan experiences and what they have been 

doing recently. 

it is the school’s hope that it will host another 

northern get together in the near future with a 

weekend lunch in Launceston and we hope to 

see many more alumni reconnecting with one 

another and the school. 

FaHan in tHe social media

as part of our goal to link members of the 

fahan community with one another and with 

the school, fahan now has a social media 

presence on facebook and twitter. 

these avenues of communication make it very 

easy to share fahan news with our alumni 

about reunions, sporting competitions, school 

successes and to highlight the beautiful school 

environment, both as it was and is now, 

through photos. 

to make use of this new method of 

communication you can Like us at www.

facebook.com/fahanschool or Follow us at 

www.twitter.com/fahanschooltas and ensure 

that you are always up-to-date with the latest 

events at the school. 

the new website also has a dedicated alumni 

section where you can find alumni news 

articles, contact information for the fahan 

school alumni association members, alumni 

events, an online contact information update 

form and a meet our alumni section. 

we currently have 12 alumni profiles on the 

website and we are looking for more. if you 

have a life post-fahan story to share, please 

email communications@fahan.tas.edu.au so 

that we can post your story.

the school looks forward to hearing from 

many of you throughout 2011 via our new 

communication tools. 

arcHives
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community spirit

as part of the school’s relationship with 

the alannah and madeline foundation, the 

foundation asked if fahan would become a 

Better Buddies school. this was a great privilege 

as, ordinarily, schools are required to apply to 

become part of the program. 

to celebrate the amalgamation of Better 

Buddies with fahan’s own Big sister, Little sister 

program, the year 12 student Leaders, under 

the direction of elli hopkins, stella weston-

smith and isabel Bennett, held a teddy Bears’ 

Picnic to introduce the program’s new mascot 

- Buddy Bear! 

Buddy will stand as a symbol of caring and 

friendship. the youngest member of each fahan 

“family”, made up of students from different 

year levels, received her or his very own Buddy 

Bear to keep.

year 10 student, Lucy rees, also gave Buddy 

Bear a makeover by dressing the mascot in 

the fahan uniform through the power of 

Photoshop. this is the first customised Buddy 

Bear in australia. 

the Pastoral care program at the school is 

growing from strength to strength and with 

the new Better Buddies initiative, and the 

outstanding work from staff and students, 

fahan will continue to be a safe and nurturing 

environment in which to learn. 

buddy bear

fahan school has a long tradition of giving 

back to the community and assisting those  

in need. in 2011 this tradition is being 

continued and fahan has been involved in a 

number of fundraising initiatives, often led by 

our year 12 students. 

Before the school year had even commenced 

miss anna forward and rosie Battaglene  

had put together a hamper, which they raffled 

and all proceeds went to the Queensland  

flood appeal. 

shortly after, the whole school got involved in 

a red and Black free dress day to raise money 

for the christchurch earthquake appeal. three 

senior students personally handed the cheque 

to the manager of the sandy Bay westpac, 

cameron simpkins, as westpac worked closely 

with the salvation army to provide practical 

assistance to those in need. 

also in term one, the staff and year 12 students 

took part in cancer council tasmania’s relay 

for Life. this year was the tenth consecutive 

year that fahan has participated in the relay. 

cancer council tasmania ceo, Darren carr, said 

that it was wonderful to have teams of young 

people involved in relay for Life. 

“support from young people such as the fahan 

staff and students team from the school is 

fantastic,” mr carr said.

“not only does it enable them to show their 

support for those affected by cancer, but it 

gives cancer council tasmania an opportunity 

to pass on preventative health messages and 

information about our support services.”

fundraising for our east timorese school, Dai 

soli Primary school, is also well underway and 

we look forward to once again assisting them 

to improve their school in 2011. 

each year fahan asks its year 12s to undertake 

a major fundraising initiative for a charity of 

their choice. this year the girls have chosen to 

support the alannah and madeline foundation. 

they have already undertaken a number of 

fundraising activities in term one and will 

continue their efforts as the year progresses. 

a team of students has also embarked on an 

amazing journey with the world challenge 

in Vietnam. they are spending four weeks 

in the country where they will spend time 

volunteering in a facility that cares for people 

with disabilities, as well as spending time 

exploring the country and the different culture. 

FundraisinG 
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 staff

teaching staff 2011. 

at the end of 2010 we farewelled a number of 

outstanding members of staff. however, we also 

welcomed a group of equally outstanding staff 

members at the beginning of 2011. 

suzanne smith has joined the fahan teaching 

staff and oversees the french program at the 

school. also, she has taken on the role of Junior 

school chaplain. caroline Johnston taught the 

year 1 class throughout term 1 in the absence 

of felicity allison, who was on Long service 

Leave.  we have also welcomed Liv Dobson, who 

teaches the year 2 class and Bronwyn fuller who 

operates the school’s Japanese program and is 

acting as the international student coordinator. 

as term one finishes we have farewelled a long-

standing member of staff who has contributed 

a great deal to the school community during 

her time here. andrea woodward is retiring 

as fahan’s senior teacher-Librarian. the entire 

fahan community would like to wish andrea 

the best of luck for the future. emma crawford 

will be taking over from andrea as the senior 

Library’s teacher-Librarian from term two. 

fahan’s incredible Deputy Principal, rosemary 

sargison, has given notice of her intention to 

retire at the end of 2011. rosemary has been 

an integral part of the fahan community and 

this will be her 12th year at the school. there 

will be many opportunities for the community 

to farewell her thoughout the year. the year 12 

leavers for 2011 will no doubt have something 

planned as they graduate fahan with mrs sarg!

emily Grant has become mrs emily hogan 

over the term one holidays. she and her new 

husband, aaron hogan, were married in Bali. 

aimee woodward, fahan’s ict Director, won an 

apple iPad 2.0 and $2000 for the school for her 

ict showcase - success story. the judges from 

independent schools tasmania said, 

“of the many submissions received, aimee has 

shown us what exciting activities she is doing in 

ict with her year 8 science girls. we encourage 

her to keep up the great work. her preparedness 

to lead by example, and embed ict into the 

curriculum, is exemplary.”

aimee’s work in ict, alongside william Lelong 

and Dennis ford, has meant that there have 

been a number of upgrades and additions to 

the school’s ict hardware resources. there 

is now a 1:1 ratio of students to computers 

(laptops and desktops) in years 9 - 12 under 

the Government’s Digital education revolution 

Program. there have also been a number of 

upgrades in various parts of the school:

16 new laptops for the english classroom; 

16 new laptops 1st floor senior school; 

14 new laptops for the Junior school; 

5 new laptops for the music school; 

18 replacement computers in the senior Lab; 

additional staff laptops; 

smartboard in the tm Junior Library; 

smartboard in the year 7 classrooms; 

Data projector in the Junior science Lab; 

4 new desktops in nateby and 

wireless improvements to the Junior campus.

staFF news

andrea woodward commenced in the 
fahan senior Library in 2004.  at that time, 
andrea had worked in over ten school 
libraries, at primary, secondary and college 
level and in the state Library education 
resource centre. 

andrea was responsible for computerising 
the senior Library catalogue, enabling the 
easy and efficient circulation of books 
we all now enjoy.  During her years at 
fahan, andrea oversaw the introduction 
of desktop computers, laptops, e-readers 
and digital recording devices. andrea 
has promoted information literacy and 
introduced web 2.0 tools such as wikis and 
blogs as well as e-readers.  

most recently, andrea has begun archiving 
fahan school records, many of which have 
been digitised, preserving precious records 
and making them accessible to all. 

andrea has been a passionate advocate 
for lifelong learning and the promotion 
of information literacy in schools. andrea 
maintained a welcoming and comfortable 
library for the sharing of information  
and ideas. 
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mulan

for students in years 6 – 8 a major focus of 

term one has been the musical production of a 

Disney classic, mulan. 

the 2011 middle school musical began to 

take shape in 2010 when the Director, Jane 

hamilton-foster, and musical Director, annie 

tremayne, held auditions for girls in year 6. 

Based on a chinese legend, fa mulan, played 

by Jemima Barker, is the only child, and 

daughter of her father, the aged warrior fa 

Zhou, played by olivia Browning. when the 

huns invade china, led by the evil shan yu, 

played by hannah edgell, each family in the 

empire has to send one male to fight in the 

chinese army. afraid for her father, and not 

willing to become a meek and mild bride, 

mulan impersonates a man, calling herself Ping, 

and takes her father’s place in the army. 

mulan’s family ancestors send the disgraced 

dragon, mushu, played by meg tyler and 

Victoria Graves, to protect mulan. mushu’s 

advice on how to act like a man initially causes 

trouble for mulan in the army training camp. 

however, under the leadership of Li shang, 

played by Lucy Burbury, mulan, and her fellow 

soldiers, become warriors. 

in their first fight against the huns it is mulan 

who saves the troops by creating an avalanche 

that buries the huns. however, mulan is injured 

in the battle, forcing her to reveal that she is 

a woman. Li shang and the army, displeased 

with her betrayal, leave her at the battle site 

and continue on to the imperial city to tell the 

emperor, played by chloe cottier, of the huns’ 

defeat. however, mulan witnesses the surviving 

huns rise from the snow and make their own 

way to the imperial city. mulan hastens after Li 

shang to warn him. 

when mulan reaches the imperial city, Li shang 

refuses to listen to what she has to say and the 

huns breach the Palace and lock themselves 

inside with the emperor. mulan convinces Li 

shang and the soldiers to pose as women to 

get inside the palace where they defeat the 

huns and rescue the emperor. 

mulan returns home, having brought honour to 

her family name.  however, Li shang has come 

to see mulan in a new light, follows her on the 

pretense of returning her helmet and, in the 

end, is invited by her family to stay for dinner. 

staging a full-scale musical production is 

no mean feat and requires a lot of time and 

effort from across the school community. it 

involves the creation of costumes, sets and 

props; organisation with rehearsals and the 

support and encouragement of everyone in the 

community. the school would like to thank 

those parents who donated materials, who 

created amazing costumes and who supported 

the production. we would particularly like to 

thank mr william Lelong who returned from  

his university studies to run the technical 

aspects of the show with mr Lionel cross, 

as well as mrs Birgitta Browning, mrs Janet 

Johnson and mrs Lisa Bell for their work on 

the costumes. also, thank you to the Parents 

and friends for providing refreshments during 

performances. 

every student involved in the production did 

an incredible job and showcased the wealth 

of talent that the school has. fahan’s fine 

reputation for the Performing arts began in 

the days of miss morphett’s plays and it is 

wonderful to see the tradition continuing. 

mulan
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student success

clare browne selected For 
tHe iss
in april, clare Browne, year 12, was notified 

that she had been selected from an extensive 

list of applicants from around the world to 

attend the biennial international science school 

(iss) in sydney.

the Professor harry messel iss is the flagship 

of the science foundation for Physics, with a 

45-year history and a reputation as the best 

program of its kind in the world.

around 145 students are selected to attend 

the iss from several countries and continents 

including the usa, the uK, singapore, 

malayasia, thailand, Japan, china, india and 

new Zealand.

it provides some of the most gifted young 

scientists and mathematicians the opportunity 

to meet scientists working in diverse areas from 

all over the world and to learn about exciting 

science including invisibility cloaks!

clare, who is in her final year at fahan school, 

achieved perfect scores in her year 11 tce 

examinations in maths methods, Physical 

sciences and sport science.

she said that she feels honoured to be selected 

to attend the iss out of the thousands of 

applicants from around the world. 

fahan’s maths, science and ict coordinator, 

aimee woodward, encouraged clare to apply 

for the iss.

“clare is an excellent student who certainly 

deserves this opportunity,” mrs woodward said.

“not only did she receive perfect scores in three 

of her year 11 tce subjects but clare was also 

elected as fahan’s sports chair for 2011 and 

she balances her academic, leadership and 

extracurricular responsibilities with maturity and 

dedication.”

clare, as an iss scholar, will attend lectures 

on topics ranging from meta-materials and 

invisibility cloaks to plasma thrusters for space 

travel, from the motion of tectonic plates to 

the collective behaviour of animals, from the 

discovery of the smallest subatomic particles to 

the origins of the universe itself.

this year’s iss theme is Light & matter, which 

will bring together work being carried out in 

physics, chemistry, biology and engineering.

Honours assembly

seven 2010 graduates were invited back to 

fahan in term one to be honoured for their 

outstanding academic achievements during 

their time at the school. each of these girls 

received an atar over 95, placing them in the 

top 5% of australian students.

caitlin Daley, emily wilson, rosie Downie, Lili 

Davies and april tsang were able to attend the 

Principal’s honours assembly to be recognised 

for their outstanding achievements in their 

tasmanian certificate of education (tce) 

studies. Jenny Jiang and alice Gregor were 

unable to attend as they had already moved 

interstate for their university studies.

Dr Vicki Gardiner, the head of innovation 

at hobart-based biotechnology company 

marinova, also attended the assembly to 

present the 2011 marinova science prize to 

an outstanding 2010 fahan graduate who is 

continuing the study of science at a tertiary 

level. this year’s recipient was Lili Davies.

L-r: april tsang, caitlin Daley, rosemary sargison, emily 
wilson, rosie Downie, Lili Davies, tony freeman and Vicki 
Gardiner.

Pockets of excellence recipients L-r: Grace ellis, courtney 
meiklejohn, Vanessa Goodwin, clare Browne and Jasminder 
Kaur. 

Pockets oF excellence

Vanessa Goodwin, shadow attorney-General 

and shadow minister for corrections, visited 

fahan as the guest speaker at the Principal’s 

assembly on tuesday 10 may where she 

presented Pockets of excellence to four year 12 

students. 

Vanessa took pleasure in presenting Pockets of 

excellence in academics to the top performing 

year 11s from 2010: clare Browne, courtney 

meiklejohn, Grace ellis and Jasminder Kaur.

congratulations to these four year 12 students 

on their success last year. we hope to see some 

outstanding results from these girls when they 

finish their tasmanian certificate of education 

studies this year. 

Pockets of excellence are awarded under strict 

criteria for performance in year 11. our current 

year 11 students are already working towards 

their own levels of excellence and we are sure 

to be awarding several more Pockets in 2012.
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student success

sailinG 

four outstanding fahan sailors performed 

incredibly well at the 2011 oamPs tasmanian 

schools regatta and youth championships that 

were held over the weekend of 9-10 april at 

Port Dalrymple yacht club, Beauty Point, on the 

tamar river. 

the regatta is a mixed dinghy class event  

with competitors’ individual scores 

accumulating to a three boat school team 

and fahan’s representatives, samantha Bailey, 

hannah chadwick, ella connor and maddy 

salter, all came away with good results in their 

respective classes.

samantha and hannah, international cadet 

sailors, dominated the individual results, 

winning three of the six races, with a second 

and sixth place giving them a net score of six 

points, sailing impulse.

ella and maddy, in a Laser 4.7, also formed a 

strong team to represent their school.

the conditions on the tamar were ideal. the 

girls enjoyed two sunny days and winds of 7-15 

knots, which gave the competitors some perfect 

racing conditions.

samantha and hannah, who have been 

selected as part of the australian team 

to attend the international cadet world 

championships in Germany in July this year, 

used the opportunity for training and sailing in 

different waters and conditions.

the girls wanted to aim to do better than the 

larger dinghies that, on yardstick, would beat 

them.

the six-race regatta had 53 boats entered from 

both the north and south of the state, with 12 

school teams competing.

the fact that many of the sailors had several 

more years experience than our four fahan girls 

is testament to the girls’ talent.

yardstick results were gained for each race. 

samantha and hannah had four out of six heat 

wins and the fahan girls’ team achieved the 

following results for the school:

•	 highest ranked overall – samantha and 

hannah

•	 highest ranked individual – girls – 

samantha and hannah

•	 highest ranked girls school team (3 boat 

team) – samantha, hannah, ella and 

maddy

•	 highest ranked international cadet – 

samantha and hannah

•	 4th overall team, behind the friends’ 

school 1st, the hutchins school 2nd, 

Launceston church Grammar school 3rd

•	 ella connor - 16th overall

•	 maddy salter - 22nd overall

these results, from a small, independent girls’ 

school are inspiring and go to show the wealth 

of talent amongst fahan students.

sofie Pridgeon and heidi white - state hockey reps

Brooke mason and Kathy foster at the surfing competition.

surFinG winners state Hockey

During term one, sofie Pridgeon, year 11, and 
heidi white, year 12, were selected to represent 
tasmania in the state under 18 national 
hockey championships. 

the girls both travelled to Brisbane, Queensland 
to compete from 12 - 23 april. 

Both sofie and heidi are no strangers to top 
level hockey. however, they both benefited 
from, and enjoyed, the 2011 under 18 
competition immensely. 

while winning matches in the semi finals, 
tasmania was defeated in the Playoffs round. 
however, everyone on the team represented 
the state in a sportsman-like manner. 
congratulations to sofie and heidi for being a 
part of it.

in the week before easter, fahan put together 

a team of surfers to compete in the school 

surfing championships at clifton Beach.

the team performed very well. Brooke mason, 

year 11, won the college championship and 

has now been selected in the state team. sofie 

Pridgeon, year 11, and sarah Grace, year 8, 

won their respective divisions as well. ellie 

martin, year 9, placed second and renee Little, 

year 10 placed third. 

these incredible results meant that the fahan 

team won the Girls’ college team trophy. 

congratulations to all the girls and best of luck 

to Brooke in the nationals.

L-r: hannah chadwick, maddy salter, ella connor and sam Bailey at the 2011 oamPs tasmanian schools regatta.
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 school spirit

House music

the 2011 house music competition was held 

on monday 23 may and was a huge success, 

with freycinet winning the choral performance 

and fenton the ensemble.

fahan’s guest adjudicator, christopher 

richardson, a hutchins old boy and also one of 

australia’s pre-eminent, rising bass baritones, 

had the difficult task of selecting the winner 

from the outstanding performances.

the three house chairs: connor charles, 

franklin; courtney meiklejohn, fenton and 

Grace richardson, freycinet, led their respective 

houses spectacularly.

this year, each house was required to perform 

a song from a musical as a whole house choir 

and also an ensemble piece of their choosing – 

no mean feat.

franklin house opened the competition and 

invited the audience to “come feed the birds” 

as they performed a mary Poppins medley. 

freycinet house gave an innovative rendition of 

arthur freed’s singin’ in the rain, which earned 

them first place in the competition. fenton 

house performed a beautiful version of he Lives 

in me from the musical production of the Lion 

King and also welcomed a very special guest 

to help them perform – simba (aka mollie 

campbell)!

after the choral pieces the three houses each 

performed an ensemble song.

Led by connor, the franklin ensemble 

performed a very unique version of outkast’s 

hey ya. the freycinet ensemble was up next 

and Grace and her group performed a poignant 

version of John Lennon’s imagine. Last, but not 

least, the fenton ensemble, led by courtney, 

performed an outstanding version of mr 

Brightside by the Killers, which earned them the 

trophy for best ensemble piece.

on tuesday 22 february, girls in years 7 to 

12 braved the weather and travelled to the 

Glenorchy Pool for the annual house swimming 

carnival where franklin house won the day.

while freycinet and fenton fought strongly, 

franklin, under the direction of 2011 house 

chair, connor charles, proved too strong.

there were a number of impressive individual 

performances from girls in every age group, 

with four of the five age group championships 

decided by a single point.

olivia Browning from year 7 won the under 13 

age group and the Junior trophy.

Jade studley from year 8 had a fantastic day 

at her first fahan swimming carnival, winning 

the under 14 age group and the intermediate 

trophy for under 14 and 15 swimmers.

ellie martin won the under 15 age group from 

year 9 and Lizzie Glass from year 11 spent the 

day fighting off some tough competition to win 

the under 16 medal.

franklin captain, connor charles, led her house 

from the front, swimming to victory in the open 

age group and winning the senior trophy.

the high level of participation from girls in 

all years was sensational and it meant that 

some of the day’s events had to be cut short 

because there was not enough time left.

the support for the school houses was also 

inspirational with girls donning their house’s 

war paint (zinc cream) and cheering on their 

teammates in every race.

each girl should be proud of her efforts on 

the day and congratulated for braving the 

tasmanian “summer.”

thank you to year 12 sports chair, clare 

Browne, sports coordinator, Kathy foster and 

to all of the staff and parents who assisted.

swimminG carnival

cross country carnival

on may 17, the senior cross country carnival 

took place at sandown. 

there were many stand out performances from 

girls in all age groups. one in particular was 

from tessa Johns, freycinet, who ran  

the fastest race of the day and took out the 

under 14 event with an impressive time of 

10.20 minutes. 

freycinet continued to go from strength to 

strength throughout the day with sophie Bale 

winning the under 15 division and Brooke 

mason the open event, while Jess Bale, also 

from freycinet, finished second in the open. 

the house chairs, Grace richardson (freycinet), 

connor charles (franklin), courtney meiklejohn 

(fenton) and sports chair, clare Browne, did 

an outstanding job ensuring that the day 

ran smoothly. Kathy foster and the staff who 

assisted were also invaluable assets and 

ensured that the 2011 carnival was another 

exceptional fahan event. 

the Junior school’s cross country carnival was 

also a wonderful event that showcased the 

outstanding runners who are improving every 

year and will be big house points earners when 

they reach the senior school. 
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featured alumni

Featured alumni: Fiona lieuter (bayly-stark ‘83)

fiona graduated from fahan in 1983 and has 

fond memories of the camaraderie between 

staff and students and of her school house, 

franklin, winning everything!

“i think i tried just about everything on offer 

when i was at fahan, including singing in  

the choir, sailing, tennis and orienteering,” 

fiona said. 

“i received bars for Lifesaving and Badminton 

and my favourite sport was hockey and whilst i 

wasn’t very good at it i trained hard and learnt 

to be tenacious and to never give up.” 

fiona joined tasmania Police in 1985 and spent 

44 weeks training at the Police academy at 

rokeby. 

“Policing is something i always wanted to 

do – it was also something my family didn’t 

want me to do.  when i started my career there 

were very few women in tasmania Police and i 

believed (and still do) strongly in fairness and 

justice and i thought i could make a difference 

by protecting people.”

after graduating from the academy, she was 

stationed in hobart where she learnt the basics 

of policing. 

fiona joined the search and rescue squad soon 

after, which she describes as “both physically 

and mentally challenging” and then became a 

member of the ciB in 1986. 

fiona spent the next six years as a Detective 

in hobart, Glenorchy and in the Drug squad 

before going on sabbatical to have her two 

children, Ben and Zach. 

after some time spent in George town 

and Burnie, fiona successfully completed 

promotional courses and exams and, in 1997, 

she was promoted to the rank of sergeant 

and worked at Bellerive uniform, internal 

investigations and Business Projects services. 

in 2002 fiona was again promoted, this time 

to the rank of inspector and transferred to st 

helens as the officer in charge of the st helens 

Police Division, which covered 460sq kilometres 

and had a large marine component. 

returning to hobart in 2005, fiona has worked 

as the Divisional inspector at Glenorchy, state 

intelligence services and now state community 

Policing services. 

when asked to describe what a typical day at 

work is like, fiona said that every single day  

is different. 

“for example, in may i spent part of the 

week coordinating the working for a safer 

tasmania display at agfest, then representing 

tasmania Police at the Buddha’s holy birthday 

celebrations and travelling to ulverstone to 

attend a regional neighbourhood watch 

meeting.

now that she has achieved her professional 

dream of becoming an inspector, fiona has 

advice for future fahan graduates: 

“the benefits of a fahan education are many 

and varied. 

“the fahan experience taught me that i could 

achieve most things that i set my mind to.

“follow your passion and if you find there are 

walls put in your way, knock them down or 

climb over them and keep going.”

fiona with teddy the tasmania Pr dog. 
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important dates

Friday 7 - Sunday 9 October 

Fahan reunions for leavers of: 2010, 2006, 

2001, 1991, 1981, 1971, 1961, 19

imPortant dates

Tuesday 21 June 

term 2 begins

Monday 4 July 

travers morphett Lecture

Friday 8 July 

nateby club Lunch

Friday 2 September 

term 2 ends

Monday 19 September 

term 3 begins

Friday 7 - Sunday 9 October 

fahan reunions for leavers of: 2010, 

2006, 2001, 1991, 1981, 1971, 1961, 

1951-55, 1941-45

Friday 11 November 

nateby club Lunch

Tuesday 13 December 

term 3 ends

Monday 12 December 

speech night

fisher avenue, Lower sandy Bay 

tasmania 7005

Po BoX 2090, Lower sandy Bay road 

tasmania 7005

Phone +61 3 6225 1064 

fax +61 3 6225 1263 

email fahanschool@fahan.tas.edu.au 

web www.fahan.tas.edu.au

 notices

claude started her schooling at fahan after 

returning from a 6-month trip to england to 

meet her maternal family, shortly after the 

foundation of fahan.

this began her lifelong love of fahan, her 

school friends and her yearning for learning. 

she always said how lucky she was to have had 

the teachers she had - “miss travers and miss 

morphett handpicked them”. 

Like many of claude’s friends she maintained 

a friendship with their english teacher, mavis 

fagan (nee smith), until mavis’ death, not long 

before claude’s. 

claude had a long association with fahan, 

being a member of the school Board for 

a number of years as well as the old Girls 

association and later the seniors (nateby club).

in addition to being gifted academically and 

conscientious, she became a prefect in her final 

year. she loved hockey, tennis and swimming. 

whether by nature, nurture or schooling she 

always had a cheerful and kind disposition.

after leaving school claude became a doctor 

and practised medicine until her retirement.  

the majority of her career was spent in the 

school medical service as she loved working 

with children.

she is survived by her younger sister, a son and 

three daughters (who also went to fahan), 15 

grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren.

birtHs

cheree harcourt (staff) - son, Lachlan

angela (hallett ‘88) and christopher 

chesterman - son hugo, brother for ruby and 

alexander

emily (fitzgerald ‘97) and stuart hill - son, 

hugo

nicole (headlam ‘89) and James Darcey - 

daughter, matilda

eliza (taylor ‘97) and robbie tole - daughter 

Georgie

sophie (francis ‘89) and Greg fieldwick - 

daughter Kate

enGaGements

fleur Lewis (‘98) and anthony weston

sophie edwards (‘95) and cameron Baxter

marriaGes

alice Bennett (‘95) and tom Gray

anita Zucco (‘02) and mauro La forgia

maggie westbrook (‘01) and trent strickland

Lucy Bennett (‘94) and Joel funnell

emily Grant (staff) and aaron hogan

dr audrey (claude) oFFicer 
30/7/1926-28/1/2011

featured bride above: Lucy Bennett and her 
husband, Joel funnell.

deatHs

Patricia (townley ‘55) meares

audrey (adams ‘43) officer 

Denise (sargison ‘47) ikin

Beth (Burrows ‘70) salter
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small school, Big future


